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Leh entirely surprised by the
German gas attack, the British
French quickly devised defensive
rps and every soldier was sup

weapon against extravagance and waste.

gas mask. The box resAllied
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carries is an absolute protection
list all forms of gas, provided that
nut on at the first alarm and is
removed until the danger is past.
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Costs half what you pay for Trust brands. In
nnrrftflflp nrirp alnnf vnn ccivp 9.5r -- pnono-h to
pay for a Thrift Stamp. You get better value.
Because of greater quality.
You help yourself
and can give the Government more help.
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You help the Food Administration when using
Calumet. Because it is a great aid in the use of
corn and other coarse flours. Helps you conserve
wheat It helps you save all baking ingredients-- no
waste no loss. It makes still another saving
you use only half the amount generally called for
by other baking powders only one level teaspoon-fu- l
to a cup of flour.
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Paris. May 9.
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Siaisdards are Strictest
Calumet Baking Powder is now
used in the Army and Navy. For
years it has been used by an Army
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If you have never used Calumet
afford to wait another
you cannot
and be
day. Get a can at once,
convinced of the merits of this
wonderful baking powder.

Semi For Free
Book
Calumet War Time Recipe
--

selected recipe, that will help you
It contain, scores of
coarse flour
use of com and other
greatly in the

The Calumet Baking

Poder Co

4100 Fillmore Street
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pretense that he could have
assigned to choice posts in the

kterior.
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of Housewives. That Army enlists thousands of recruits every
year, because Calumet produces
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savingall we claim for it, your grocer
will refund your money.
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If Calumet does not prove a big

and the
have still
0,000 records
of foreigners living
France to investigate.
une of the
reasons for the delay in
irt'on is the
liberality France has
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fe Prefecture of police
ret Service
department

for certain results light, tasty, wholesome
pies, cakes, biscuits, etc. It contains only
such ingredients as have been approved
officially by the U. S. Food Authorities.
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